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This is the16th year of the LET and it has grown to be an important forum
for presenting and discussing the most significant global technology
developments in water. New critical water technology developments are
emerging continuously and it’s important to be aware of these. Every year
the committee attempts to focus on the issues that are receiving globally
and regionally the most attention. Bringing innovations, novel technology
developments, and leading edge applications from across the industry is
key to this conference. Each session is developed to create a cohesive
and interesting discussion. This is accomplished by inviting some of the
most impactful water technology leaders in the industry
On behalf of the Program Committee, we strongly encourage you to
actively participate in this conference through the submission of your
papers on innovative and sustainable technology approaches. We hope
to again attract exciting and novel contributions that have made the LET
conferences such a high level event in the past decade. The success of
this conference will largely depend on your participation, so please join
us in Edinburgh in 2019. We are confident we will have a stimulating and
invigorating exchange on all these ideas and solutions you have come up
with.

Cranfield University
(United Kingdom)

As head of the local organizer committee it is my pleasure to invite you
to the 16th IWA Leading Edge Conference on Water and Wastewater
Technologies 2019 that will take place in the beautiful city of Edinburgh, in
Scotland in the United Kingdom.
The UK water Industry market is one of opportunities. There are many
issues that need to be addressed, such as: ageing infrastructure;
compliance with ever stringent regulation; fast growth of urban centres
and need to develop sustainable solutions for rural communities; energy
and carbon prices; reduction of quality of water sources; variable weather
patterns leading to severe droughts and floods; the need to engage with
local communities and governments promoting circular economy; etc. are
forcing water professionals to think creatively and move innovation to fullscale implementation at an unprecedented rate. The key to the success
of the LET conference series, and very strong reputation, is the excellent
scientific programme that has a perfect blend of academic research and
implementation of novel technologies. The LET2019 will attract key water
professionals and stakeholders from the UK and around the world to
delivery an inspiring programme and a memorable conference.
Cranfield University, the lead LET2019 organiser, has partnered with two
key water utilities in the UK. Scottish Water is the publicly owned utility
providing water and wastewater services to 2.5 million households and
156,000 businesses and Thames Water, the UK’s largest water and
wastewater services provider.
Edinburgh is one of Europe’s most beautiful cities, surrounded by rocky hills
overlooking the sea, renowned for its heritage, culture and festivals. With
walking distance you can visit and explore World Heritage Sites, as well
as all the area’s museums and galleries. On behalf of the local Organising
Committee it is a pleasure to welcome you in Edinburgh in June 2019.
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CONFERENCE TOPICS
MICRO-CONTAMINANT CONTROL IN DRINKING WATER
In the past 5 years, there has been significant increased concern by
utilities and the public about micro-contaminants in drinking water. This is
part due to improved detection methodologies and increased production
of pharmaceuticals and chemicals. This session will focus on the detection
and advanced treatment technologies to remove target compounds.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RESOURCE RECOVERY IN
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
The session will focus on novel concepts and processes to improve
environmental efficiency of wastewater treatment plants by either
optimizing energy efficiency or resource recovery. Papers that discuss
technoeconomic life cycle assessment (LCA) or economic aspects are
also invited.

NOVEL DISINFECTION TECHNOLOGIES
There is a need for novel microbial control approaches that enhance
water safety and minimize formation of harmful disinfection byproducts
and harmful bacteria in drinking water systems. This session focuses
on innovative materials and approaches, informed by microbial ecology
and techno-economic constraints, for the control of harmful bacteria in
drinking water and biofilms.

ADVANCED MEMBRANE APPLICATIONS IN DRINKING
WATER
In the past decade there has been much focus on the development of
specialised materials for membranes applications for the treatment of
drinking water. However, in reality very few of the developments have
been applied in working systems. This session will focus on advanced
membranes using alternative materials that have been successfully
employed in-situ.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS TO IMPROVE DESALINATION
Across the world there has been considerable investment to find
alternative approaches to high-energy demanding desalination. This
session will focus on creative system solutions and advanced salt
separation technologies.

EMERGING CONTAMINANTS: MICROPLASTICS,
PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS, PHARMACEUTICALS,
AND ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE
With the increased public concern related to pollution by emissions of
microconstituents of effluents, water utilities have to evaluate the impact
of these emissions. This session will address conversions in wwtp’s and
efficient technologies for the removal of these compounds.

EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES FOR NUTRIENT REMOVAL
Nutrient removal optimisation continues to be an important challenge.
This session will discuss the advances in the development of novel
technologies such as anammox, granular sludge, membrane aerated
biofilms, algae and other phototrophic organisms, ion exchange,
absorbents etc. Technologies aiming at reaching very low nutrient
concentrations are also invited.

SLUDGE MANAGEMENT – INCLUDING ENERGY
GENERATION
Sludge management is one of the main cost in wastewater treatment.
The session will discuss all aspects of sludge management (including
dewatering, digestion, hydrolysis, disintegration, advanced thermal
processes etc.) including the handling of sludge liquors and energy
generation through gas production.

WE INVITE YOU TO SUBMIT A PAPER
Submitting a paper for the LET2019 gives you an opportunity to present
your work to a global audience and the opportunity of publication in a
leading international peer-reviewed journal.

Full papers from a selection of presentations will also be considered for
publication in one of the IWA Publishing journals. Selected posters will be
on display for the period of the conference the conference.

The conference technical programme will consist of plenaries, platform
presentations, poster presentations, workshops and panel discussions.
All outline papers and digital posters selected for presentation will be
included in the online preprint – proceedings accessible to all conference
delegates.

For guidelines on formatting outline papers and more information about
LET2019, please visit www.iwa-let.org
• The submission deadline for outline papers is 1 December 2018.
Submissions will be peer-reviewed and authors will be notified of the
decision on their paper following the final meeting of the Programme
Committee in January 2019.
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Procedure for Submission
Outline papers are now invited on the respective topics and should
be submitted via our conference website.
•Y
 ou are asked to submit an outline paper, whether you intend oral or
poster presentation.
•T
 he maximal length of your outline paper is to be 2 pages (A4)
of text plus 2 pages (A4) of figures, tables and references.
Click HERE to see the outline paper template.
•A
 ll submissions must include:
v A title that clearly expresses the subject of the paper
v All authors’ names and affiliations
v Contact information (name, designation, email address, postal
address, and phone number) of corresponding author
v Type of presentation (oral or poster presentation)
v Theme of your presentation
v Short abstract summarising your work (less than 150 words)
v No more than two A4 pages of outline paper that must contain
adequate information to allow a sound review: an introduction,
concise details of methods and results, and conclusions
•T
 o be accepted for LET 2019 Conference, submissions must report
work that is novel, correct and well described, and of interest to
conference participants. Submissions must contain original data and
meet international ethical standards. Selection criteria include high
technical quality, relevance to the conference themes, and significant
information content. Outline papers that are deemed commercial
in nature will not be accepted.

CONFERENCE VENUE

The 16th Leading Edge Conference on Water and Wastewater
Technologies will be hosted at:
Edinburgh International Convention Center
The Exchange, 150 Morrison St, Edinburgh EH3 8EE, Reino Unido

Conditions of Presenting

By submitting a paper you are consenting to be the corresponding
author and the first point of contact for all communication regarding your
submission. You will be responsible for communicating with any other
authors of the submission.
Once the outline paper is selected for either platform presentation or
poster presentation, at least one of the authors must register for the
conference and present the paper at the conference.
All authors who register for the conference may have their article considered
for publication in an IWA journal (Water Science and Technology). Please
note that acceptance of a paper for conference presentation does not
guarantee subsequent acceptance for journal publication.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
We partner with some of the water sector’s leading companies
and organizations and work together for a better water future. Our
sponsors and partners benefit from a unique opportunity to connect
with thought leaders from within and outside the water sector and
to network with over 400 delegates. If you are interested in
sponsoring the IWA LET2019, check our sponsorship
opportunities please contact:
Eva Estevan
Conference Programme Manager, International Water Association
Email: eva.estevan@iwahq.org

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE CORE GROUP MEMBERS
Jonathan Clement (Chair) Nanostone Water, The Netherlands
Mark van Loosdrecht (Chair) Delft University of Technology,
The Netherlands
Pedro Alvarez Rice University, United States
Bruce Rittmann Arizona State University, United States
Jurg Keller University of Queensland, Australia

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Ana Soares (Chair) Cranfield University, United Kingdom
Paul Jeffrey Cranfield University, United Kingdom
Eve Germain Crips Thames Water, United Kingdom
Simon Parsons Scottish Water, United Kingdom
Eva Estevan International Water Association, The Netherlands

KEY DATES
1 December 2018: Deadline for outline paper (max. 2 A4 pages)
submission
31 January 2019: 	Notification of acceptance of outline papers
February 2019

Opening registration

28 February 2019: Super Early bird (registration for authors)
1 June 2019:

Submission of full papers (only oral presenters)

5 June 2019: 	Submission of the digital poster file (to be
included in the online pre-print proceedings)
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